
The Light

   a. The light

   b. Night and day

   c. Listen

   d. Sounds (instrumental)

   e. Sleep in the dust

   f. Top of the world

   g. Spend the day

   h. The light (reprise)

a. The light

How can I breathe in this room

how can I look into the

light, the light, shining light

I'm blinded

I'm blinded by the light

paralyzed again

I'm blinded by the light

I can't see the shore

What can I see in this room

how can I walk into the

light, the light, shining light

I'm blinded

I'm blinded by the light

paralyzed again

I'm blinded by the light

I can't see the shore

b. Night and day

The eternal flame

we stay just the same

eternal motion

I got this notion

Night and day

we slip away

night and day

I want to stay

Ever changing

ever lasting

I am in this place

a time and a space

we've been moved away

to the other skies

Night and day

we slip away

night and day

I want to stay

Ever moving

ever grooving
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c. Listen

Listen to the beat

walking in the heat

listen to the space

running in a race

Listen to your heart

don't you fall apart

listen to the void

voices in your head

Listen to the trees

running in the woods

listen to the waves

as they wash ashore

Listen to the sound

humming in the air

listen to yourself

make yourself be heard

d. Sounds (instrumental)

e. Sleep in the dust

Sleep in the dust

flow in the river

rules of love

following everywhere

Walking the road

spending the time

city lights

distant stars in the sky

f. Top of the world

Follow the light

follow the love

seeing the sight

being my guide

High we fly

up in the sky

watch the view

from the top of the world

Follow the path

into the light

being right here

being so near

High we fly

up in the sky

watch the view

from the top of the world

g. Spend the day

Spend the day alone

sitting on a throne

watch the window pane

watch the cycle lane

See them ride along

see them fade away

see the sun go down

heading into night
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Spend the night alone

lie awake all night

watch them ride away

no one wants to stay

See them ride along

see them fade away

see the sun go down

heading into night

h. The light (reprise)

What can I see in the night

now that I walk into the

night, the night, pitch black night

I'm bound here

night, the night, pitch black night

I'm bound to the

light, the light, shining light

I'm blinded

I'm blinded by the light

paralyzed again

I'm blinded by the light

I can't see the shore

I'm bound here by the night

paralyzed again

I'm bound here by the night

I can't get to sleep
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